
 
 

 
E .88 22.4 

D .62 15.6 

C 1.46 37.2 

B2 1.74 44.2 

B1 1.52 38.6 

A 1.49 38.0 

Dim Inches mm 
 
 

HTC = Has tel lo y ‘C’  TAN = Tan talum    F = with  Flus hing Connec tion 
316 = 316 Stainless Steel  MON  = Monel    0 = No Flushing Con nection 
Material of  Construction        Flushing Connection 
 

     3 = ¾” FNPT   4 =  1” FNPT 
 Codes:  1 = ¼” FNPT   2 = ½” FNPT  
  Fourth Digit = Ins tr umen t or Upper 
  Fifth Digit = Process or Lower 
M35XX Mini-Diaphragm Seal      Specifiy U ncoded Options    
Model #          Special Opt ions 
 

DS-M35XX XXX X  Part Number System: 
  

7. Male threaded bottom connection available.   
6. Available with or without Flushing Connection. 
5. Specify type s of materials for upper and lower housing s and diaphragm.  
4. Specify thread sizes and type s for instrument and proces s  connection.  3. Standard Pres sure Rating i s 2500 PSI - Optional 5000 PSI rating available. 

 2. Standard Material of Construction:  All 316 Stainles s Steel (Others A vailable) 
tran sducer/transmitter s or other small displacement instruments. 

 1. The Series ‘DS-M35’ are designed for gauges 1.5” to 3.5” in size also acceptable for pres sure 
 NOTES:  

assembly.  
 s pecifications are used when selecting the diaphragm seal 

much about the application as pos sible so that the correct 
proce ss connections or  type s of  seals. It is important to know as  
different types of Pres su re inst ruments, instrument connections, 

  Diaphragm seal as semblies can be made and selected with 
 with the end proces s. 

selected and made of different type materials for better compatibility 
 housing and a separating diaphragm. These components  can be 

 Diaphragm Seals con si st mainly of an upper housing, lower  gauge only installation.  
requirements prevent the use of a s tandard press ure gauge or  
chemical compatibility, trash or sludge in proce ss or sanitary  Diaphragm Seals are designed for u se in applications where   

Threaded Off-Line Mini-seal  
Series ‘DS-M35’  

PRECISION INSTRUMENT COMPANY 


